
Parent Brag Sheet 
 
 
1.  What do you consider to be the outstanding accomplishments of your child during 
the past three or four years?  Why did you select these as the most important? 
 
She considers other peoples feelings and protects them - specifically Marilyn had a boyfriend. 
Marilyn chose not to continue her relationship with him and agonized over whether or not to 
break up with him.  She considered her relationship with him to be the only good thing in his life. 
It took her quite some time to put her well-being first. Putting her well-being first is quite an 
accomplishment.  Breaking up with someone in the most loving way possible and talking to him 
and showing him she cared and was available to him when his home life was in turmoil is one of 
Marilyn’s most outstanding accomplishments.  Not remaining in a relationship that was not good 
is also one of Marilyn’s most outstanding accomplishments. 
 
Her grade point averages is 3.9 - Graduating high school is expected.  Attaining a 3.9 grade 
point average is outstanding. 
 
She competed at Summit for cheer - Marilyn tore her labrum ligament and her bicep tendon 
when she was in ninth grade.  She did not cheer during tenth grade, she had shoulder surgery 
instead.  Her operation was in March followed by physical therapy.  She was in the gym by 
June.  She joined an incredibly competitive cheer team and won several of her competitions. 
Her team won a cheer competition in Las Vegas in December and the prize was an all expenses 
paid entry fee, hotel accommodations and park passes to DisneyWorld in Florida to attend the 
most prestigious cheer competition in the world.  Marilyn’s team placed second in the world. 
 
2.  In what areas has your child shown the most development and growth during the 
past three to four years? 
 
Marilyn has shown the most development and growth in her acceptance of responsibility: 
personal responsibility, her choice to be happy, her responsibility for her grades, her 
responsibility to eat well, her understanding how her words and actions affect people and 
outcomes. 
 
3.  What do you consider to be his/her outstanding personality traits? 
 
Marilyn’s most outstanding personality trait is her tenacity.  She does her very best in everything 
she does.  She works very hard in school but she is so happy and so shiny and so loving and 
good and nice and such a good dresser that she makes it look easy.  She does her very best in 
cheer.  She practices over and over and over again and works out as hard as any other world 
class athelete to ensure her body is strong enough to accomplish the many stunts and tumbles 
required of a cheerleader on one of the best teams in the world.  She does her very best in 
every interaction with others not only to ensure the other person gets what they need whether it 
be assistance with a project or time with family but also Marilyn interacts in such a manner she 



gets what she wants. 
 
 
 
 
4.  What are the best five adjectives that describe your son/daughter? 
Happy 
Sparkly 
Smart 
Hard-working 
Tough 
 
 
 
 
5.  Are there any unusual or personal circumstances that have affected your child’s 
educational experience? 
 
Marilyn has seen many sides of life.  She has seen the effect of education, she has seen what 
happens to those who choose not to educate themselves.  Marilyn knows that the more she 
knows how to do and the better her grades are the more choices she will have. 
 
Marilyn’s aunt is a recovering drug addict and alcoholic.  She got her GED and never went to 
college.  She has five children and has lived on welfare since she was 17 years old.  Marilyn’s 
other aunt attended college, received her master’s and a teaching credential and an 
administrative credential and is a high school vice principal. 
 
I gave birth to Marilyn on a Tuesday right after I took a test while in graduate school and went 
back to school the following Thursday.  I earned my master’s degree while her brother was 
three and graduated the month before Marilyn’s first birthday. 
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